KASEY NAVÍ PHIFER
10+ YEARS WORK EXPERIENCE IN ONLINE
MARKETING & TRANSLATION

Proven Track Record of
Successful Advertising

Increasing Organic Website Traffic
My clients have seen increases of 150% - 350%. I've ranked them on page 1
of the SERPs for competitors' names & large money-making keywords.

Successful Email Campaigns
I've created and managed highly successful win-back, multi-buy and
conversion campaigns for clients in the SaaS and app sectors.

RoI Guaranteed on Ads
I deliver Return On Investment within weeks. I've managed Google AdWords
& Facebook ad accounts for well-known brands like Tag Heuer & Doodle

Skills To Knock 'em Dead

Google Analytics
Google AdWords
Facebook Ads
WordPress
HTML (fully proficient)
CSS (basics)
MS Office
Google Office Suite
Libre Office

HubSpot
MailChimp
Windows 10
Ubuntu (basics)
Adobe Photoshop (basics)
SDL Trados 2017
US Driver's Licence
UK Driving License
Fluent in English & German

Select Projects & References: Online Marketing & Content Marketing

Sellics.com

eKidz.eu

This startup was founded in 2016, it's an app

This Berliner SaaS was founded in 2017 to help

for children to learn German, English &

Amazon sellers manage their finances, sales,

Spanish.

reviews, automated emails and more.

I've worked with them from the start as a
part-time freelancer managing and
executing:
Copywriting of blogs, articles, newsletters,
email campaigns, website landing pages
& printed marketing materials
Translations in 4 languages

I joined with zero knowledge of Amazon, began
selling myself on .com 6 months later, and then
started another business selling on Amazon.de
and .fr one year later.

In this freelancer role, I performed:
Copywriting blogs and newsletters
Translating Support articles into English

Landing page design

Finding keywords and topics to drive traffic

Editing website in HTML & CSS

and increase conversions

Reference: Natasha, CEO

This startup is one of the top players and leading
names in the blockchain sector, truly earning the
title "disrupter".

I've worked with both ConsenSys and their
daughter companies uPort and the EtherSign
project in a freelance capacity during 2018-19
performing:
Copywriting blogs, whitepapers, & newsletters
Translating whitepapers from English into
German
Developing content-centric online marketing
strategy for 2019-20 targeting both users and
developers

Facebook & Instagram ads
Social media posts in German & English

ConsenSys

I more than doubled their overall traffic, and

Newsletter growth with Hubspot

increased their organic traffic by 250% within 12

Performance reporting (traffic, conversions,

months.

brand awareness)

nataliya.tetruyeva@ekidz.eu
Skype name "nalunith"

Reference: Franz Jordan, CEO

franz@sellics.com
+49 1763 104 2607

Reference: John, Marketing Strategist &

Community Outreach
john.izaguirre@consensys.net

Case Study: Traffic Increase of 350% over 18 Months

Client:

https://ekidz.eu

On the right is a screenshot
from Google Analytics
taken on Dec 22nd 2019
spanning the past 3 months.

Organic traffic more
than quadrupled over
the first 18 months after
website launch
High search volume
keywords were captured
in an extremely
competitive market
thanks to a solid onpage and off-page
content strategy
QR codes and creative
offline marketing
seamlessly integrated to
drive web traffic at
events and conferences

Select Projects & References: Translations
Please email us to see our portfolio documents: office@phifergroup.com

German Foreign Office

We've translated highly confidential
documents for both the Auswärtiges Amt as
well as the German Parliament, the
Deutschen Bundestag.

Reference: Oliver Gascoigne, Translator and

Zalando.co.uk

This online clothing & accessories retailer was
founded in 2008. I've translated the .de
website into UK English with 10 others over the
course of 12 months; afterward I was key in
off-page SEO and outreach.

laison for subcontractors
gascoigneor@hotmail.com

Reference: info@zalando.co.uk

+49 162 339 2584

Tommy Hilifiger

ConsenSys & Co.
Our Italian translator has been freelancing for
Tommy Hilifiger for over two years.

I worked for this Blockchain and serial startup
tech disrupter on a freelance basis, including

Reference: hello@uk.tommy.com

their daughter companies like uPort. Not only
did I develop marketing strategies for 2019-20
but I also translated their whitepapers, blog
articles and newsletters from / into both

Naturelo

German <> US English.

Reference: John Lugo, Marketing & Strategist

Director - Now currently works for Ontology (a

Translated their 7-figure Amazon shop with
dozens of products and email marketing from
English into 4 languages.

direct competitor)
izaguirre.john@gmail.com
+49 176 896 81370

Reference: Milan, CEO

milan@naturelo.co.uk

Winner of the 2020
Bristol Prestige Awards
for "Outstanding
Language Services"

Anyone can learn tech skills -- it's the soft skills that count.

Remote Working Star

Great Communicator

Always Keep My Word

4+ years working remotely -

I've lived in USA, Germany & UK

I worked for two direct SaaS

Highly self-organised, reliable,

- Speaks 3 languages -

competitors, one right after the

and hard-working - Meticulous

Extensive contact with

other. I never shared inside

organisational skills for project

multicultural teams in university

information despite not having

management, workflow clarity

and management in workplaces

signed an NDA. Contact the

and team management - Willing

makes me a thoughtful and

CEO of Hello Profit, the 2nd

and able to travel for meetings,

understanding manager and

client, for a reference:

conferences and work events

team member

ryan@helloprofit.com

Client Testimonials & Reviews

Contact Me
kasey@kaseyphifer.com -or- hire.phifer@gmail.com
+44 7394 870 156 -or- +1 650 681 9254
Skype: k.navi
https://kaseyphifer.com
I have the legal right to work in the USA, UK & Europe .
No work permit or visa needed!

